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17.A4.20L6 for the post of
in IDA Pay Scale Rs. 10000-25000(IDA) the following candidate has

On the basis of written Examination held on

Ir.Executive#Civil

-hortlisted from the standby Panel for document verification and
medical examination. The .ut didut" tttuy pi"at" note that this should not be
been indicated in
construed in any manner as an offer for employment. The name has
order of merit, availability of vacancies and as pff extant reservation rules'

b*" p-"tr{r""lly

KARTICK HALDER

0L (one) candidate onlY

document verification of the above candidates shall be done at DFCCIL's
New Delhi' The
corporate office Sth Eloor Pragati Maidan Metro station Building Complex
.uoiidrt" will also be informed through individual e'mail.

1.1 The
1.2

candidate
The Schedule of document verification/medical examination of the above

will

be as under:

Medical Examination
Date
8.A4.2017
10.00 AM
18.A4.2017
Civil
tion cannot be comPleted on
date at the same
the specified date and time, it \^ri11be rescheduled on the next available
time and venue. cand,id.ate is requested, to come prepared accordingly' No hotel
incurred, rt arty, will be reimbursed.
charges and other incid.ental
Department

Date for
Reportinc

Reporting
time

"*p"*"i

1.3

(A)

duly self-attested
Candidate must bring the following documents in original along with
copies:
certificate/Matriculation certificate wherein the date of birth of
of the
candidate is recorded.(failure to present the same shall render the candidature

Date

of birth

candidate as

cancelled)
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ii)
iii)
ir)

v)
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In case of claiming age relaxation: Requisite certificate for age relaxation (whichever
is applicable) (SCIST/OBC (Non-Creamy layer)/ Ex-service man/Physically
challenged Orthopedic) obtained in the prescribed format from Competent Authority.
Matriculation/HighSchool/Sr. Secondary/12*'class certificate & Mark sheet.
Caste Certificate for SC/ST/OBC candidates issued by competent authority.
Further, OBC candidates are required to submit caste certificate certifying their'Non
Creamy Laye{ status applicable for service under Government of hrdia and valid for
the vear 2OL5a6. 201547 and.2Ul7-18, failing which they will not be glven benefits
under OBC category. The certificate on Non Creamy Layer status must have been
issued in between 01.04.2015 to 31.03.2016 (for 2015-'1,6), AL04.20L6 to 31.03.2017 (Ior
2A16-1n and aftel 01,.04.2017 (for2017-18);
Candidates serving in Centual/State Government/ Public Sector Undertaking
including Public Sector Banks/Autonomous Bodies etc. are required to produce a
"No Obiection Certificate" from their employer in original failing which shall render
the candidature of the candidate as cancelled.

vi)

Discharge slipltrlOC for Ex-Servicemen from the Competent Authority.
vii) Disability certificate in prescribed fonn issued by Competent Authority in respect of
Physically Handicapped Cate gory;
viii) Please briog Original certificates with regard to hiq/her Educational Qualifications
dnd Technical Qualifications awarded from recognized Institute/ University along
with one set of photocopies duly self'attested. If any University has awarded
grades instead of marks, then applicant should provide percentage conversion
formula from the Institute in original.
ix) Only those candidates who will be meeting the minimum educational eligibility
criteria as per aforesaid advertisement will be allowed to appear for document
verification/ medical exa:rrination.
x) Please bring Orig*al Fee challan (Loss of original fees challan shall be the sole
responsibility of the candidate).
xi) No additional time wilIbe given and the candidature for not producing their original
Certificates/testimonials on the date of verification is liable to be cancelled.
(B)
1.

11.

111.

11/.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE CANDIDATES The candidate must bring the following for docu:nent verification failing which shall
render the candidature of the candidate as cancelled.
r This original letter,
r The E-Admit Card issued to the candidates for the Computer Based examination
conducted on L7.04.2O1O and
. Five Passport Size Photographs.
DFCCIL will not entertain any request for change of date and time schedule of
document verification/ medical examination.
In case, the document verification/medical examination could not be completed on the
specified date and time, it will be rescheduled on the next available date at the same
time and venue. You are requested to come prepared accordingly. No hotel charges and
other incidental expenses incurred, rt arr.ty, willbe reimbursed.
No travelling Allowance will be paid to the candidates for attending the document
verification/medical examination. However, out stationed SCIST candidates found
eligible will be paid second class sleeper rurl/bus tare by shortest route from Railway
Station/ Bus Station nearest to their home/place of residence or {rom where they should
actually perform the journey to the place of document verification and back to the same
station provided the first 30 km. for both ways are borne by the candidates
himself/herself. However, reimbursement willbe reskicted to the fare in respect of the
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v1.
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balance distance only, which should be exceeding 30 km. both for onward and return
)ourney.
Your candidature is subjected to verification of original documents, fuIfilling the
eligibility conditions as advertised and subsequent medical fitness as per the prescribed
medical standards.
The candidates are advised to nrake necessErry arrangements for his/her travel/stay well
in advance, so as to reach the specified venue on time.
The candidate shall ascertain themselves before proceeding for document

verification/medical examination that th"y are meeting all the eligibility
criteria/conditions as stipulated in the advertisement. Candidates, who do not satisfy
the eligibility conditions, \ rill be liable to be disqualified at any stage of

lX.

recruitment/ selection.
If any of the particulars stated by you in the application is found to be incomplete or
incorrect at the time of verificatioru or if you are found to have willfully suppressed any
material fact/ in{ormation relevant to the consideration of your case without prejudice
to any other action that may be taken in consequence tlrereot, yorr candidature will be
summarily rejected.
DFCCIL reserves the right of postponing, deferring the date(s) of document
verification/medical examination and cancelling selection if management decides as
suctt for which necessary intimation will be sent to you in this case. No claims will be
entertained against cancellation charges of ticket or gthent ise. Also, a candidate who
has been called for document verification on a particular date may have to overstay by
not more than one day for which he/she should make arrangements at his/her own
expenses.

x.

xt.

)(1l.

x111.

DFCCIL shall be free to reject any application at any stage of the recruitrnent process, if
the candidate is found ineligible for the respective post. The decision of DFCCIL in atI
matters regarding eligibility of the candidates at all stages of selection and any other
matter relating to recruiturent shall be final. No correspondence or enquiries shall be
entertained by DFCCIL, in this behalf.
This letter is issued purelv for document verification. It must not be construed as an
offer of appointment to the post. Issuance of this letter does not confer any right on
the candidate to final appointment.
You will be required to undergo Medical Examination and will be considered for
appointnent only if you are found medically fit in addition to other criteria such as
u".iUfmty of vaiancils in the departunent.
Canvassing io aoy form by or on behalf of a candidate will be disqualification to the
stated post.
DFCCiL at its discretion reserves the right to postpone/cancel the document
verification.

every care has been taken in preparing the above list, the possibility of inadvertent
errors cannot be ruled out. DFCCIL does not undertake responsibility for such errors and
reserves the right to rectify the same later on.
2.

14trhi1e
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Dy. General Managey'tlR
DFCCIL
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